This study aims to evaluate the safety and feasibility of obtaining wedged pulmonary artery (PA) samples and investigate the differential vascular beds' distribution of select inflammatory and cellular adhesion molecules that are implicated in pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) pathogenesis. This is a cross-sectional study of adult patients. Serum samples were simultaneously drawn from three different vascular sites during right heart catheterization as part of PAH evaluation: The superior vena cava, distal pulmonary artery prior to wedging, and distal pulmonary artery after (and distal to) wedging. The study group was comprised of patients with either PAH or chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension (i.e., WHO/Dana Point Group 1 or 4). The internal control group included patients whose hemodynamics were not consistent with pulmonary hypertension. The external control group consisted of healthy volunteers who had a peripheral venous sample drawn. The mean age of the 25 study patients was 55 ± 14 years and mean BMI was 31 ± 10, and those of the 25 internal control patients were 49 ± 14 years and 26 ± 5, respectively. There were no complications resulting from obtaining wedged PA samples. Obtaining adequate wedged samples was successful in 80% of patients. More severe pulmonary hypertension was associated with lower success rates. There were no significant differences in the concentrations of the different biomarkers studied amongst the different vascular sites (n = 25 study patients). There was a nonsignificant trend of decreasing biomarkers concentrations from peripheral to wedged to un-wedged PA samples. Compared to the healthy external controls, sVCAM-1 levels were higher in the study group. Obtaining wedged PA blood samples is safe and feasible in adult patients with pulmonary hypertension. There were no differences in the distribution of markers between the vascular beds within patients.
Pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) continues to be a progressive and incurable disease. [1] Though significant strides have been made in the last two decades with regard to availability and efficacy of therapy, [2] the morbidity and mortality rates associated with PAH continue to be unacceptably high [3, 4] and our understanding of PAH remains incomplete. PAH affects tens of thousands of patients in the United States alone. The pathophysiology of PAH is diverse but it commonly involves intimal hyperplasia and proliferation, smooth muscle hypertrophy, and in situ microthrombosis. [5] [6] [7] Although multiple molecules have been identified and implicated in the pathogenesis of PAH, only three molecular pathways were successfully targeted therapeutically-namely nitric oxide, endothelin-1, and prostaglandin I-2. [2] The lack of curative therapies leaves a huge gap in this field, requiring further research into innovative techniques for disease evaluation and therapy.
The primary site of the pathophysiology of PAH is believed to be the pulmonary arterioles and capillaries. [8] Although, some molecules have been shown to play a pivotal role in the pathogenesis of PAH such as tumor necrosis factor (TNF-α), their concentrations are not consistently shown to be elevated in peripheral blood samples. [9] The concentrations of many biomarkers in the peripheral venous circulation may not reflect the severity or pathobiology of the disease because of theoretical suspicion that these molecules may get "diluted" once in the systemic circulation and away from their "factory of origin" (the pulmonary circulation).
In theory, blood samples from the distal pulmonary arterioles, pulmonary capillaries, and even postcapillary venules would be the ideal source for investigating the multiple inflammatory and cellular adhesion molecules that have been implicated in the pathogenesis of PAH, short of a biopsy in those patients. So-called "wedged" pulmonary artery (PA) blood samples would be the ideal blood samples for such studies. Wedged PA blood samples have been studied in other diseases and they have been shown to accurately reflect pulmonary capillary vasculature in humans. [10, 11] However, this technique has not been studied in PAH patients, and so the safety and the feasibility of such a technique is not known in this population.
Using this technique, we planned on studying multiple inflammatory and cellular adhesion molecules, but focused only on three of these molecules: sP-Selectin, vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), and soluble vascular cell adhesion molecule (sVCAM). These three molecules have been studied in animal PAH models and in humans (tissue biopsies, explanted lungs, and blood samples) and are believed to play key roles in the pathogenesis of PAH. [6, 9, 12, 13] The primary goals of this cross-sectional study are to explore the safety and feasibility of collecting wedged blood samples from the distal pulmonary vasculature in patients with pulmonary hypertension (PH) and to better understand the utility of such a technique in evaluating the distribution of select inflammatory and cellular adhesion biomarkers in PH. Secondarily, we hypothesized that the concentrations of the above mentioned molecules would be higher in patients with PH (compared to healthy controls) and in the wedged PA samples (compared to the peripheral venous samples).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design and population
This is a single center, cross-sectional controlled study. The lab technician running the multi-plex ELISA analyses was masked to the source (i.e., study group) of the serum samples. The subject population was derived from patients evaluated in the Pulmonary Hypertension Program at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (UNC) and were referred for right heart catheterization (RHC) for evaluation of PH between February 2009 and April 2011. Those patients whose hemodynamics and clinical settings were consistent with PH and were either World Health Organization (WHO) Group 1 (i.e., PAH) or 4 (i.e., chronic thromboembolic PH) comprised our study group (Fig. 1 ). This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB study #: 09-0003) and each participant signed an informed consent form prior to samples collection.
The un-wedged PA samples were drawn from the distal PA catheter port with the PA catheter balloon deflated. The wedged samples were also drawn from the distal PA catheter port but while the PA catheter balloon was inflated. Wedging status was confirmed by a clear change in the waveform showing a typical wedge pressure waveform, with or without fluoroscopy confirmation (to confirm lack of movement of the inflated PA catheter balloon within the distal PA). For quality control and avoidance of practice variation, all the RHCs and blood samples collection were done exclusively by two attending physicians. Guide-wires to stiffen and facilitate advancing the catheter into the pulmonary artery were not used.
Only peripheral venous serum samples were drawn from external healthy controls ( Fig. 1 ). Serum samples from all three groups were stored at -80°C and they were all analyzed at the same time by the same lab personnel.
Statistical analysis
The first two goals of this study are exploratory in nature:
(1) Safety and feasibility of obtaining wedged PA blood samples in this patient population; and (2) Exploring potential differential distribution of wedged and peripheral samples' biomarkers concentrations. A total of at least 20-25 patients are typically deemed adequate for such exploratory analyses.
For our subsequent analysis and taking into consideration that we are primarily focusing on testing three different molecules (sP-Selectin, VEGF, and sVCAM-1), the estimated sample size for each study group is 24 patients for the PH study group and the external control group (Appendix A). This would give a power of 80%, assuming an overall study 2-sided alpha of 0.05 adjusting for multiple testing (of three hypotheses).
Sample descriptive data were expressed as means (± standard deviation [sd]) for continuous and normally distributed variables (including the concentrations of the different biomarkers) and as counts and percentages for categorical variables (including race and gender for example). Fisher's exact test was used to compare the fraction of successful "wedging" in the study and internal Fares et al.: Wedged blood samples in PH control groups. We used the Wilcoxon signed-rank test or the student paired t-test as appropriate to compare the biomarkers concentrations within patients. A 2-sample student t-test was used to compare the mean PA pressure and the biomarkers concentrations between different study groups.
An extension of the Wilcoxon rank-sum test (a nonparametric test with incorporated correction for ties) [14] was used to test for trend across the three venous sites within patients. Because of the size of our study population and to ensure stability of the linear regression model, we had room to adjust for only one covariable. This was a priori decided to be body mass index (BMI). All statistical analyses were performed using STATA software version 11 IC for Windows (STATACorp, College Station, Tex.; 2010).
RESULTS
Patients' characteristics
The study and the internal control groups comprised those whom we were able to get a wedged PA sample from. The three study groups were overall comparable. The PH study group was slightly older and had a higher BMI than the internal control and the healthy external control groups (Table 1) . Twenty-two out of 25 patients in the study PH group were treatment-naïve, and those on treatment were on oral PAH-specific therapies. We were successful in getting 10 milliliters (ml) of blood from the PA during wedging (wedged PA sample) from 80% of the patients that had an RHC and consented to the study (72% of patients with PH vs. 88% of patients without PH; P = 0.11). 
Hemodynamic data
The mean PA pressure and the pulmonary vascular resistance in the group whom we were able to obtain a wedged sample from were lower than those whom we could not obtain a wedged sample from (26 vs. 39 mmHg, P = 0.0009; and 3.3 vs. 6.8 Wood units, P = 0.0018, respectively). All patients that had a wedged PA sample drawn or attempted had no complications during or after the procedure (followed until the time of discharge to home from the outpatient procedure center).
Biomarkers data
There were no statistically significant differences between the concentrations of the biomarkers between the wedged PA samples and their peripheral counterparts in the PH study patients (Table 2 ) or in the internal control group. Except for sVCAM-1 (higher in the PH study group relative to external controls), there were no significant differences either between the concentrations of these biomarkers in the peripheral venous samples of the PH study patients versus external controls (Table 3 ) or versus internal controls (data not shown). Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to compare these biomarkers concentrations adjusted for BMI, and this did not change the above findings.
There was a nonsignificant trend of decreasing biomarkers concentrations from the peripheral to wedged PA to 
DISCuSSION
Obtaining wedged blood samples from the pulmonary arteries of adult patients with PH is safe and feasible. None of the patients who had a wedged PA sample attempted had a complication, and the success rate for obtaining such a sample was 80%. The group of patients whom we were not able to get a wedged blood sample from had a significantly higher mean PA pressure than the group whom we were successful in obtaining the wedged blood sample. This finding might argue that the severity of pulmonary vasculopathy could play a key role in the feasibility of obtaining such samples.
Our exploratory data do not support the hypothesis that local distal PA serum levels of sP-Selectin, VEGF, or sVCAM-1 are different from the peripheral venous circulation when drawn from the distal pulmonary arterioles/capillaries/ venules using a wedged PA blood sample. The levels of sP-Selectin and VEGF were also comparable between the PH study and control groups. There were large variations among endpoints as manifested by unexpectedly wide standard deviations for each of the molecules studied (Appendix B) which could undermine the power of this study.
One possibility for the lack of difference in the VEGF level could be that the signal was lost in serum separation (VEGF being released from platelets upon centrifugation). Plasma (instead of serum) collection might have been a better choice.
The meaningfulness, if any, of the trend of decreasing concentrations from the peripheral to wedged PA to un-wedged PA is unknown. It is interesting that in more than half of the biomarkers studied, the concentrations in the peripheral samples were higher than those in the wedged samples and those were in turn higher than in the un-wedged samples (admittedly without statistical significance). The trend of the wedged samples concentrations being higher than those of the un-wedged samples raises the theoretical possibility that the balloon inflation itself pressing on the vessel wall is potentially causing the release of some of these inflammatory biomarkers and cellular adhesion molecules.
In our investigation, there were no significant differences in indices of iron homeostasis between patients with PH and external controls. This may be somewhat discordant with previous studies. Iron availability was shown to affect PA pressures with an infusion of the chelator deferoxamine elevating values. [15] Hypoxia-induced PH was attenuated by increasing iron availability and exacerbated by decreasing it. [16, 17] Disruptions in iron homeostasis were described among cohorts diagnosed with PAH. Iron deficiency without overt anemia was observed among patients with idiopathic PAH using serum iron, transferrin saturation, transferrin receptor, ferritin, hepcidin, erythropoietin, and zinc protoporphyrin. [18] [19] [20] However, there was no evidence of iron deficiency among our patients with PH using some of these same endpoints. It is not possible to suggest that inflammation skewed a potential relationship Appendix B: Mean values (with standard deviations) of all the biomarkers studied for each vascular bed in the PH study group between iron and PH in our investigation since other blood endpoints exclude significant systemic inflammation (e.g., C-reactive protein). It may be that an association between iron homeostasis and PH exists in specific cohorts (e.g., hypoxia-induced PH) but not all.
One limitation of our study is that we do not know whether or not the 20% of patients that we could not get a wedged PA sample from are systematically different from our study patients. Such a potential difference could have confounded the biomarkers relationship, and potentially moved the study results closer to the null hypothesis, i.e., favoring lack of association between the biomarkers concentrations and the vascular bed. Although, their clinical and demographic characteristics were comparable to our study groups, they did have a higher mean PA pressure and presumably worse pulmonary vasculopathy.
Another limitation is that a relatively large proportion of our PH patients had pulmonary comorbidities including mild COPD. This may have confounded the relationship between the PH status and the inflammatory biomarkers. Similarly, one third of our PH population had a connective tissue disease (mostly scleroderma) associated with their PH. Since, the source of pathology or inflammation in connective tissue diseases is not primarily or necessarily the distal pulmonary arterioles, this would alter the differential venous distribution of the inflammatory and cell adhesion biomarkers. Another potential limitation is that fluoroscopy was not consistently used to confirm the wedging status of the PA catheter. A clear and typical wedge tracing and/ or a change in the color of the aspirated blood from dark (precapillary) to bright red (capillary or postcapillary) obviated the need for fluoroscopy confirmation in most of the patients.
In conclusion, obtaining wedged blood samples from the pulmonary arteries of adult patients with PH is safe and feasible. This could potentially open a new frontier of evaluation of patients, since in theory it could better reflect the local milieu in the precapillary arterioles, capillaries, and postcapillary venules. There were no significant differences in the concentrations of select inflammatory and cellular adhesion molecules between peripheral venous samples and wedged PA samples in patients with PH.
